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THK CATHOLIC JOl'R&AL 

OFFICE BUILDINGS 
-GOOD FOR 28 YEARS 

End of Financial Strength 
domes About That Time. 
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New York.—-An office building Is 
J» what may b e termed tb« obsolete 
*»tage after 28 years. I'p to that time 
the Income from a building docs not 
WHT}f much from year to year except 
during a long stretch of oversupply, 
When for economic reasons conces
sions are given. A_f ter the twenty-
elgbth year lias been left behind an 

' appreciable drop comes in the income 
Oi the structure, and a t the same time 
a Corresponding Increase will be 
shown In the maintenance figures. In
vestigation recently Into the financial 
affairs and lives of 155 office build
ings in various parte or the country 
b y the National Association of Build-
tag Managers is the basis fur the 
Statement that 28 years is the great 
dividing line in tho financial success 
of tbe average office building. 

Two Periods In Life of Building. 
The investigation shows there are 

two periods in the life of a building. 
Period eac star ts at t h e time of erec
t ion and ends 28 years later. During 
thig time the gross income is ru-urIn
constant. The expenses, ll.n\e\er, rise 
continually with a corresponding full 
tag Off in the net return. This period 
represents the useful nnd profitable 
life of an oflice building, during which 
If~K earning an uuVquiile return on 
t b e investment, During most of this 
period a building Is able to maintain 
itself as a drst-class structure, hous
ing only the best grnde of tenants., 

Because of the fact tlmt when a 
building Mas arrived a t the second 
period of Its life ami It la only a ques
tion of time when II will have to be 
dismantled, its luveatrnenr value de
clines very rnplrity niul h very often 
eiflngulslieii entirely That Is, where
as If a building Is Milcl during the 
first period of Its life it will bring a 
price somewhere near I t s cost; If sold 
In the second period of its life It will 
probably bring a mudi smaller price, 
and often will not he considered as 
adding any, value whatever to the land 

WHY= 
There Are Fewer Nobles in 

Scotland Today. 
The Scottish peerage, once the 

strongest and most flourishing of 
Gmit Britain, now rontuins only Wl 
members, says the new issue of De-
brett. At the time of the union of 
the purlinmi-nts of Scotland and Eng-
hind In ITi»7. the peerage enrolled 134 
members, which Included almost all 
the wealthiest nren of Scotland, 
the chin chiefs and political leaders 
of the country. These peers were 
In ulinost absolute control of the 
country nnd owned most of the ship 
ping Interests, then the greatest com 
mercial enterprise of the British 
isles. 

Attainder, extinction nnd dormancy 
have since then reduced the number, 
and the growth of new commercial 
Interests has taken oway tbe Influ
ence of the peers. 

As no Scottish ppprage could be 
created since 1707. to he a member of 
the Scottish peerage Is a greater dls 
tlnctlon than to be a member of any 
other British peerage. Forty-nine of 
the Scottish peers have been made 
peers of Kngland and therefore al
lowed to sir In the house of lords, 
which prerogative Is not accorded to 
the Scottish nobles. The remainder 
are allowed to elpct 1C of the num 
ber at the beginning of parliament to 
represent them In the house of lords 

At the present time the pperajjp Is 
composed of four tlukt-a. four mar. 
qulses. forty-two purls, two countesses 
fjur viscounts, twenty-one barons and 
four baronesses. 

on which ft stands. 
&X a Consequence, while a building 

In Che second period of Its life may 
for a time under favorable conditions 
continue to be operated at a small 
margin of profit, obsolescence will 
have largely or wholly destroyed Its 
eale value. 

Replaced by New Structure. 
Period two extends from the twenty* 

eighth year to tbe lime when the 
•js dhHinrtiHwl. Tu tnrarpgnW 

the gross tncomo of a structure fans 
very rapidly ,aa also do tta operating 
expenses, while the net income ^05- byt Why. because soma oa« baa no* kntrwa that- the atndy of the pay 

"OTTiWIoHrJeeTIne a t a somewhat faster 
rate- than during the first half of Its 
lifetime; 

A t the beginning of the second 
period a building finds that, through 
the action, of obsolescence In any one 
or more of Its several forms, it la los
ing its better class of tenants and 
that It Is Impossible for It to maintain 
Its Income at Its previous level. Be
cause of this falling off i s Income, ft 
must neeeesartly reduce its operating 
ejpengea in proportion by giving a 
cheaper rate of service, t b us becoming 
a jB^ond-grade building. _ ... 

' ""IS spite of all tha t ran be done to 
reduce operating costs, the ever-In
creasing extent of repairs nnd replace
ments necessary In nn old bonding 
continued in existence It soon becomes 
a adnproducer and is likely to be op
erated at a loss. 

Period two necessnrlly ends with 
the life of the building, which occurs 
when obsolescence has progressed so 
for that the building |« torn down to 
be replaced by a new structure. Many 
Illustrations may bo> (.-lte<l of hulldlnes 
thus torn down and replaced by ntht»r 
structures at ages varying from 15 to 
40 years. 

Why Did He Write This ? 
Watch a trolley cur "r subu.iv or 

elevated train dls.'hjirjie und take on; 
passengers In NPH York or any largej 
city, writes Mitchell Ilr.ink In the: 
North American Ue'v iê » AH a rub-
these tvtu truusactluus nre worried e » t 

in such 11 way thnt the entering crowd] 
Jiims Itself ngiijna! those who are com 1 
Ing out of the mr, to the 'ieluy. dls | 
comfort, 'ind sometimes Injury to all 
concerned. Time anil again I have 
asked officials and einphiyees ol Uicse 
lines of travel why tha passengers 
could not pass out through the front 
and enter by the rear dours, simultane
ously, as Is done on most railroads 
t never get an answer, unless a dull 
rook of incomprehension and wonder 
ment be regarded ns such. Again, 
there Is the little. Insignificant mntter 
of our copper coins. Why can we not 
have, ad we have bees clamoring for 
years to have, two and three-cent cop
pers, and so be spared the bother of 
going down twice or thrice Into our 
trousers pocket when we buy a news
paper or uben a collection plate passes 

sense enough to give thetn to us. Or 
why are buttons still sewed upon our 
coats with perishable thread, as onr 
grandmothers did it? Or why are not 
puncture-prowf autotnoolle tires manu
factured? Or why dont the writers 
of our Jaw music give more variety 
to their production*? (>r, even, why 
doesn't a plumber bring his tools wit I 
him to a Job? For the same reason— 
because so many people are. frankly, 
darned fools. 
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§ PAT1KNTS SLKEP WHILK- IN 

HOSPITAL N'OTED BY 31. P.— 
What Is the ideal position for 
the sleeper and Is It possible to 
cultivate It? Doctors, I know, 
have no very helpful sugges
tions to make. One prepared 
for me, however, this list of 
twelve sleepers under his care 
at a certain hospital. None suf
fered from a complaint which 
would have marked influence on 
normal sleeping habits: 

Off pillow. Apparently liked 
head 00 level with rest of body. 
Mouth open. Hands clutching 
sheets and blankets. 

Under bedclothes. Invisible. 
Did not disturb, as patient rare-
,ly could sleep, 

On back. Head thrown well 
back, so that pillow was rarely 
at neck. Chin thrust out. Hands 
across middle, nearly clasped. 

Hands held bedclothes up to 
mouth. Head bent forward on 
left side. A very old man. this. 

Right thumb In mouth. Left 
hand helif right wrist. A child. 

On back. Knees drawn high 
np. Hands loosely lying outside 
bedcloths. 

On right side. Forefinger of 
left hnnd thrust through button
hole of pnjaiua Jacket. Klght 
arm tucked under side. 

Left clu'ek rested on open 
palm of left hand Right hand 
hung behind the body. 

Pushed 'dose up agiilnst wnll, 
fiii lying on edge of metal bed. 
riorbes pushed contemptuously 
nuiiv This onp hud been uc 
ciiHiiiineit to roughing If. 

Two extra pillows Sleeping, 
or endeavoring to sleep, prac
tically sluing up Nurse said 
patient rarely did more than 
• I"Ze 

On facp, arrus over head, 
knees drawn under, so that 
sleeper seemed to be burrow
ing. 

An exact Z. Head ami Rhoul-
rlers bent down and legs turned 
bnrk from the knees. Hnnds 
outspread as If pushing some-
rhtng away.—Continental Edi
tion of the London Mail. 
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JCPL0RERS TO CHART 

ARCTIC WILDERNESS 

How Device Solved Problem 
Through the Invention of a unique 

differential, or "two-way" color wheel, 
by Dr. E. B. Twltweyer ot the depart
ment of psychology of the ^University 
TirrTTIna7TfahTa,''a"prubTein wIiictTnaa 
defied the efforts of scientists for many 
years has been solved, it is generally 

etiology of color Is Important in many 
Induslrlul fields, the textile trades, the 
advertising fields, ~etc, and this newly 
perfected device permits of more deli
cate determination of <.oi«r combina
tions and color effects than were ever 
before possible. One of the remark
able features of this machine Is that 
exceedingly fine adjustments of color 
relations can easily be made on a 
whirling disk while tho machine Is In 
motion. For example, a yellow disk 
Is placed on the color wheel, and over 
tills Is partly placed a blue disk. The 
two colors blend when the wheel"r&-
volvp-s, and the proportions of each 
color can be shifted by the operator] 

Geological Survey Men to 
Fill in Blank Spot on Map. 

Nenana, Alaska.—Through the bit
ter weather of late winter In the Arc
tic circle and the peril of un unsettled, 
unknown region, a party of tbe United 
States geological survey, headed by 
Dr. Phillip S. Smith, is bound for the 
remote Colvllle river basin. 

This probably Is tbe most hazardous 
mlsalon ever undertaken by this branch 
of the government service. Tbe pur
pose Is to fill In a big blank spot an the 
roup of Alaska containing 35,000 
square miles of unexplored wilderness, 
and also to determine by mlneralogical 
tests the scope of an oll-bearixig struc
ture known to exist between Point 
Barrow, on th« Arctic coast, and the 
Colvllle basin. 

Territory Uninhabited-
According to Gerald FltzOerald, 

topographical engineer with .the party, 
the barren stretch Is uninhabited ex
cept along the, Arctic shores, where Is
olated bands of Eskimos eke out a liv
ing by beachcombing. The country Is 
devoid of timber, but overlain by tun
dra moss, save where streams cut the 
structure and reveal coal beds and oil 
seepages 

Fltztienild hns penetrated f a r enough 
In tlie jjirecthin t o learn that same ap 
parentiv i s B<M*l!grlbIe, except for prar 
mlgan nnd an occasional colony of 
heaver und musk rat. Without timber, 
the party wil l be compelled to rely on 
exposed coal for fuel and, lacking that, 
nn tbe meager supply of gusollne anil 
uleobol tlie>y run transport 

Seek Oil Deposits. 
Before--rptrvmg here. Doctor Smith 

said be exported to come out of the 
wilderness by way of the Colvllle rtver 
to the Arctic ocean, l i e explained that 
the party would have to depend on 
being plrkeii up by a struy whaling 
vesset ail<J conveyed to the regular 
lines of steamer truvel at Nome. If 
no whaler appears, the explorers will 
cast their l>t wi th the Ivskinujs until 
relief Is sent. 

T h e region to he explored Is believed 
to contain vast deposits of oil. A take 

'Alter? with bitumen has been discov 
ered near Point Harrow, and the sur 
vey party will try to determine the 
origin of t h i s oil and Its commercial 
importance 

Take D o g T e a m i and Canoes. 
T h e expedition was organized with 

the enre of a polnr Journey No sur
plus was carried either In men or ma-
teriaJjfc.—(kM-t*>r-K«sJ(lv -r»*>t*w&»d-• wtfch-
u company to transport his supplies to 
the headwaters o f the Alatno In t h e 
Alaskan Uwfcloa _ At th i s j * d n t the: 
party Ts tn plunge Into the wilderness. 
Itpsbles the <l"ZPn 'log teams, knocfc 
down canoes were taken Ho be assem
bled anil aspd w h e n the streams are 
fme from I T Doctor Smith Tfoped to 
reach the headwaters of the ColvlUe 
nbout May 1. in that the principal ex 
plnrnrlons could b e made In t h e brief 
A n t i c summer 

The geologists and topographers In 
the party Include Dr. J B. Mertlc, R. 
K. I-ynt and Harry A, Tait. Poor aida 
complete the personnel. 

U. S. DEPOSITORY 
F0fl T l i E ^ » W R L 8 

with the aid of an Ingenious syBtem of 
lovers and cams. 

Wfey: H e _Uaed P a p e r M o n e y 
In 1B51, a yenr before John Hull set 

ap his mint In Boston which produced) 
the fnmous pine-tree shilling, one Wll 
llam Phlpps was born of lowly pioneer 
parents In the Maine wilderness. At 
the age of thirty-three he secured a 
royal warrant and organized an ex-
petltlon to search for a sunken treas
ure ship. H o w a L i o n H u n t s B u f f a l o 

The extraordinary thing Is that be ' In his "Memories of nn African 
found tbe ship and recovered from It (Hunter." I> D Lypll has many 
treasure to tbe value of .Irti.OOu1 strange things to lei 1 of n lionfer's 
pounds Mis sbare made him rich, and'llfp In Peoir.il Africa. Mis descrrp-
In acknowledgment of the pxp'oltjtlon of how n lion hunts buffalo Is 
James II not only knighted him. but worth repeating 

Wild Geexe 61 Years Old 
Are Still Thriving on Farm 
New York.—Wild geese are some 

without removing the disks or stopping, t l n l ( , s „a | l ) , n h P ».TOtenarlans. but 
the machine, this work being d o n e , ' t h m , h a s ^ ^ d | f | i r u | t y t n proving 
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Farm in Virginia Rented 
by Family for 96 Years 

Winchester. Va.—A farm near 
Wadesvllle. Clarke county, has been 
tenanted and managed by tnpmbers of 
the Uromley family so lung that It 
has become kti'.wn as t h e •'Bromley 
place," although members of the fum-
lly have no title to the property. 

The land was long ago owned by 
Miss Williams of Waterford, Loudoun 
county, and now is own*d by her 
niece, Mrs. Lewis PidReon of Wades-
vllle. Lewis Bromley wns on the farm 
for 20 years, at his denth a sun, John 
S. Bromley, was in charge .for SO 
years, and now the lattp>r's son, W1I-
ihatt Bromley. f& moving to VVinches-
t e ra f t e r a -tenancy of 26 years, mak
ing 96 years that t h e farm has been 

. t in ted by grandfather, father and son. 

China Berries Prove to 
? B e "Knockout" for Robins 
'<v Marlln, Tex.—Within the past few 
flays great droves of robins have been 
coming to Marlln and one of the resi
dents, noticing quite a number of 
these birds flopping about on the 
ground investigated and found that 

• the birds were all drunk. 
The condition was brought about by 

the birds feasting upon ehina berries. 
] fj; seems that the chlnta berry Is 8 
*-*<&$!» "bnoc&ont" f^r birds, especial-
«l/1$Sose"'tibni are unaccustomed, to 
mux* $hV* effect* lasts only about 

appointed him sheriff of New Kngland 
snys Will Payne, In the Saturday 
Evening Post. 

Being now a lending citizen from 

the statement. Some evidence has 
been presented, however, by Henry 
Stark, who writes • 

In lWi an uncJe of Henry Stark 
••aptured two ('anndn geese In a net 
spread alone the beach of the Chlcka-
noogn Islands, In Chpsapeake bay 
Since thai ilrTii-" Ibis pair of geese have 
been puddling around farms owned by 
mpiiiliers of the Stark family. 

He approaches near enough to the1 ' A few ? , a r 3 ago the uncie died at 
buffalo not to he heard, and t h p n " ' h - r l | - o|.| a e , of eighty^ne, but the 
squats or trait, behind a hush or In ' ' " ' " ' " n n ' 1" *«"""• a n > S t " ' t h r l v l n g 

To Play Important Part in 
Financing Big Enterprises 

Washington.—The United States 
strengthened Its position a s a world 
depository In li>23 as the "light to cap
ital" continued from unstable economic 
conditions of the old worid, the De
partment of Commerce said In a sum-

jmary of international transactions. In 
the future, the department predicted, 
this country will take a more and more 
Important part in financing world en

terprises. 
j Once again the "Invisible" trade, the 
transactions for which there a re no 

J government records, played an, Influen
t i a l part in the balance of the booka 
j The "Invisible" Items last year were 
such as to cut to $19,000,000 a balauce 
of 5389,000,000 in faVor of the United 
States in the transactions passing 
through the custom houses. Included 

Jn the "Invisible" Items was an esti
mated $30,000,000 In smuggled liquors. 

To Finance World Enterprises. 
Ocean freight appeared to be the 

only consequential service or cona-
jraodlty for which the United States 
paid foreigners more than It received, 
on the other hand, foreign Investments 
brought $304,tX)O,000 Into the United 
States, a net increase of one-fifth over 
1022. As compared with 19'^2. exports 

jfrorn this rounfry were $cJ4i,00O,iXK) 
[greater and imjtorts' were $70u.00(».0t>0 
more In 1023, showing a heulthy growth 
In American trude. 

"It seems likely." tbe survey said, 
"that the T'nlti-il States will take a 

'mope active part in rinme lug w>>rl«i 
erift-rprlses In tbe future than It has 

Tn the past Thm« means on increasing 
amount of Interest and profits on for
eign Investments and conxeijtiently an 

[increasing volume of impor's nut noc 
[essarlly from the countries in which 
the Investments an' made, hut from 

Ifhe whole world At thn same tlnip, 
with the growth of .>ur country and 

• the Increasing skill of American hank-
prs and exporters, It Is likely thut ei-

I ports will continue to Increase, al
though not as fast as Imports 

Now Loan* Give Boost. 
"Now loans Inevitably give a tem

porary boost to exports and frequently 
a permanent one On the other hand. 
Interest Is received In the form of Im
ports of one aort or another If the 
fcuropean governments that have not 
yet started to pay their debts to the 
United atatea should J o so, there +•«» 
be little doubt that Imports of roer 
cftandise wmjfcl regularly exceed er-
ports, as is usually the case with 
creditor countries." 

RlHCUBauvg- the. lten»*~- thai- went to 
make up the "Invisible" transactions, 
the survey BiUd that Auierkan tourists 
had srrent something l ike J5Oo.000.O00 
In pleasure, and American citizens 
gave about S70.QOO.QGQ for foreign *M<X 
philanthropic purposes. 

Tracing out the "Invisible" trading. 
the survey mentions Interest and dlvl 
dends ocean freights, governmental re
payments, servUfs to tourists, chari
table and missionary expenditures and 
remittances of Immigrants, alt of which 
showed a balance of $370,000,000 that 
went out over what came In. 

There were movements of capita!, 
Including new foreign loons, sale and 
purchase of outstanding securities, for
eign bonds paid off. government debt 
payments and t'nited States currency 
which brought Into the country $125,-
OOO.OOO In excess of the amount going 
out. There was a balance In ship
ments of gold and silver in favor of 
this country of $296,000,000 

Geo. Engett & Co. 
i*C. 

COAL 
Principal Office aad Yard 

a O G B x e h a n g a S t r » « t 

Main 1967 Main 1968 

Wain 2428 Mill 2429 

American Taxicab Co* 

Rig-tit Service at tbe Right Priet 

funerals, Weddings, Ctiristenlnn, 
Station Galls 

287 Central Avenue 

BRIGHTON PUCE DAIRY CO. 
Milk-Cream Buttermilk 

Both Phones 

Oonaiee 1080 

Let Shade* Do It 
M a k e r o u a n e w over ehiffcd 
D a v e n p o r t and Chairs o r r e a p -
ho l s t e r your old furniture. Finish
i n g , Cane ing etc. Fancy Pillows, 
C u s h i o n s , T a b l e Runners , also sell 
naateriais in Mohair . VetourTapea-
t rey , e t c . 

Let us refinish your porch 
furni ture . 

D o o ' t forget t b e number 

160 Brown St. 
A. ORAMBOXE 

Plombing, Steaxc and Hot Water 
Hemting, Gas Fi t t ing and lie-pairs 

Dealer In 
Boiler Suppl ies . Engines. Pumpa, 

Boilers, Valves and F*ittlngs 
Telephone: Main &24<i 

Ha? North St. Koebestar, H. Y. 

GAETNER VULCANIZING 
WORKS 

104 MAIN STREET WEST 
• n t o Accessaries and Bat ter ies 

_ G*odyear Service Station ., 
U. 8. Tires 

Genesee 8214 1 

Eatablished-1890 

Sidney Hail's Sons 
Manufacturers of 

BoUifSr Tanks, Stacks, Breech-inn 
We also do Repairing. Forging. 
Floe Welding, Electric an«* 
Acetylene Welding and Cutting 

Alt Supplies Carried in Stock 
169475 Mill Street 

Rochester, N.Y. 

the grass. \\ hen an animal gets npar 
every angle. Sir William Induce,) the! enough, hp makes a sudden rush, 
Massachusetts genenl court to tit out 'which may st.irt off hl<i \Ictlm. <>w-
an expedition with him In command.! Ing to his er>'nf mui'iil.ir -Ipvplop-

} anil alert ,m<l spemlngly In the prime 
o f the ir Y-iiifh 

"N'o one knows how old these geese 
wpre when cajitureil. hut Mr. Stars 

agnln«t French possesion In Canada, menf, the Ibm n'-ce!er:ilps quickly, nnd !.' 
Port Itojal w a s ensllv inptureil In the, Is soon up to thp buffalo, whpn he 
spring of l'Bxi A much more nmhl- j rears up ->n his hind le^s nn I seizes 
tlons expedition was at once launched his prev by ihe nape of the neck fnlr-
agnlnst Quebec und Montreal. I t ' l y f n r hack, using (If o-i the left side) 
failed disastrously. 

The survUing volunteers demanded 
the pay whlclL had been promised 
them—and which the genenrl court 
had been expected to realize nut of 
the spoils of vrrtory. The general 
court met the crisis with a politicians' 
expedient by issuing T.ouw pounds of 
paper, money. 

Why Atla* Carried World 
Atlas was the son. of lapetus and 

Clemene, and brother of Prometheus 
and Eplmethens, according to ancient 
mythology. He was one of the Titans 
and the father of the Pleiades and 
Hyades. 

Having attempted to scale the bat
tlements of Olympus, he was con
demned by Jupiter to bear upon bis 
head and hands the celestial vault. 

A volume of maps bonnd together is 
palled an atlas, probably from the rep
resentation of the Titan "Atlas" sup
porting the globe, with which the title 
pages were formerly adorned.—Detroit 
News. 

Wanted! Home 
-W»$ii Mrs. Thon> 

^^.^\:<^jf^S^-^ leA^ttA opened her 
^ S i ^ ^ y ^ a a s i i ^ t •*&$&'*» found a live 

his left pnw to drag the buffalo's face 
toward him. 

"If the buffalo Is still moving, the 
linn "still keeps his hind paws on the 
ground, advancing with the buffalo hy 
hops, so to speak. The wplnht of 
the lion anil the tearing of the face 
backwards m.ike« the buffalo Stumble, 
with the result thnt he often, although 
not always, breaks his neck."—Cincin
nati Enquirer. 

'17 now .-Jnd h e hopes they will prove 
ttie statement that wild geese l ive to 
lie 100 " 

Stooff- m)S tt°JlSJ»°* 

East Avenue Drug Company hie. 
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Artlelaa, 
Candies, Cigars, and Kodak Supplies 

" W e Handle Quality Goods Only" 
277 Eas t Avenue 

H o w T r a m p s T r a v e l 
There Is no record ot tbe first ap

pearance of the tramp In America, but 
his first statutory recognition was In 
New Jersey In 1876. He was soon 
recognized legally In 21 states. The 
American tramp differs from the beg
gar or vngitorit of other countries 
In his fondness for stealing rides on 
tha railroads. In a five-year period 
there were 23.964 trespassers killed 
and 2S.23B Injured by railroads In the 
United States, a number In excess of 
the total numbers for employees and 
paHsengers. PYom one-half to three-
fourths of trespassers are trampa 

WHy T« TGcie^Thrown? 
Throwing rice at a wedding Is an 

Old Hindoo custom. In India, rice Is 
a most important staple and the use 
of It In ceremonies wns emblematic of 
life and fwltfnlneas. It served, there 
fore, as a very appropriate symbol for 
the conveyance of good wishes on tbe 
occasion of « marriage. 

How Day Was Divided 
In Rome op to the Fifth century the 

day was apportioned into periods of 
sunrise, noon and sunset, the noon pe
riod being marked by the arrival of 
the sun between the rostra and a 
place called Grascoatoals, where am
bassadors from Greece and other 
places need to atani. 

Quake Refugees Flocking 
Back to Tokohama Again 

Yokohama. Japan.—Although tens 
of thousands of citizens driven from 
this city hy The great quake of last 
year nre straggling buck and tryUjg to 
re-pRtnrd!<5b their homes, the popula
tion of Yokohama fa still 150,000 less 
than It wns on the morning of the 
fateful first of September, according 
to police statistics. 

Yokohama's population now la 291,-
250; on September 1 It was approxi
mately 450.(100. 

D e e r A t t a c k s M a n 
Waynesboro, Pa.—C. C Walters, a 

farmer, was confined to his home at 
Roadside, near here, as the result of 
being attacked by a buck deer a t his 
home. Walters was In his yard when 
he saw several dogs chasing a deer. 
He shot at tho dogs ro frighten them 
away, when the deer turned and struck 
at him with its front feet and in
flicted a number of lacerations on his 
face. The deer then ran rownrdt the 
TOowitattsrjwfeeTo if/was" ToTSfld d e W 
from exhaustion. 

Puts (hat Fire in Snow 
Saco, Me.—By diving -4pto a snow

bank, Basil Roberts, twenty-flve, ex
tinguished flames in his clothing, and 
then dashed back Into the house to 
assist his wife and threw children to 
'afety. 

Hen With Monkey Face 
Will Be Sent to the Zoo 

New Hochplle. N. Y.— A freak bird 
animal with the body and feathers of 
a chicken but the face* of a monkey 
In place of the chicken head and beak 
is being sent to the Bronx zoo In New 
\ >rk i>i the ,\Vn UochelV poultry 
norket . :)7 Lawton street Inste id 'ot 
n beak the chicken has a pug nose. Its 
tongue is like that of the .South Amerl-
tan ant eater, hut its body and feath-
i rs ire of the Whlto •'rplngtca variety 
of fowl. The chicken drinks like an 
animal and nit like a fowl. It lowers 
its head Into the water and drinks Its 
t.ll with Its nose under the water In
stead of Oiling its bill, lifting i ts head 
and then letting the water drain down 
Us neck, like most birds. 

D i c e I n s i d e U p s e t F i d o 
Berlin.—Operating on an ailing ban 

dog. a Berlin veterinary found m i t s 
stomach a set of dice, the property 
of its student owner. From a dachs
hund that rattled strangely when it 
ran, the same veterinary recovered an 
Iron ball and a big stone. Both pa
tients recovered. 

H I 11 |»t"l"l"PH"H-l"l-I-l"M-l"H"»-> 

Quaker City Cops Use 
Radios to Curb Crime 

Philadelphia.—Installation of 
radio equipment tn all police 
station houses and on all motor 
equipment In use by the depart
ment was ordered recently by 
Director of Public Safety Butler 
following successful tests of 
portable apparatus nn hia «w« 
ear. Ea'eTi station will be 
equipped with a receiving set , 'a 
sending set and a louif speaker. 

. Automobiles \vlll have portable 
sets having ear phones. 

It Is planned to Install trans
mitting apparatus in city hall 
tower to direct bandit-chasing 
cars. 

in n nn in nut i ii i mif 

Watts Dry Cleaning Co., Inc. 
Expert Dry Cleaning Service 

Careftil—Thorough— P r o m p t 
Getiese* 6x4 

333 Cot tage Street 

J A R D I N E ' S 

GRAINS OF HEALTH 
FOR CHROMIC CONSTIPATION 

rOREGOLATB LIVBR A N D BOWELS 
Prepared try 

JOHN JARDINE 
y * Suite 6tre*t Rochester, a . T 

C A L E Y Sc N A S H , I n c . 
Automobile Painting and Trimmlir, 

Manufacturers of 
Auto Bodies of Special Designs 
e*Sleighs and "Delivery Wagons 

iaeSllMt;Av«. Booh. Phone Park 1SS 

Rttsier Mure Co. 
Upholstering, RefinfshLng, Repairing 

AXL W O R K OVAKAMTKED 
418 Main S t W e s t Main 7828 

The Beat Remedy 
Jackson'sCough Symp 25c 

George Hani 
Presc r ip t ion Druggist 

« 6 1 e l t e m t e S t r a » e * 

F o r All R inds Of 

SAUSAGE 
Go To 

HUGO SCHSEEKES 
8 8 F r o n t S t . Mala 1095 

BURKE & McHUGH 
CARTING Co. 

... Idght Ante Can for 
General Delivery 

M a i n s * * 
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